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plied to on the «object, whether I he msn were 
Liberal or Conservative, he who was most deter
mined on the Sabbath question, and the ques
tion of Protestantism, should have his support. 
He believed that if 20 earnest men were band-

TT1I ftSDAY,

ould exercise such an inti recce on the Govern
ment, and such an inline nee on the minds ol 
Christian men in the kingdom, that their number 
would be added to continually; and in a year or 
two they would exercise a very decided, influ
ence on all measures that were brought before 
Parliament ” Dr. Ssndwith said “ be would like 
an effort to cet Wesleyan representatives in 
Parliament. It was a do grace to them as a 
Body that the Dissenters should be so much be- 
lore them in this respect." The Revd. Alfred 
Barrait added that “ as Christians they should 

AUGUST 19, 1*58. ! do everything in their power to promote (he due
— j observance of the Sabbath and in thwarting the

frame, and, charging all her friends to meet 
her in heaven, she sweetly fell asleep in 
Jesus.

•• O may 1 trnmph so,
When all my warfare's past,

And dying find my latest fee 
Beneath my feet at list”

J. Herbert Starr. 
Bath, C. W. Aug. 5th, 1859.
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The British Conference.
I’BEPABATOltr COKM1TTIEE8.

An interesting letter from our attentive Eng
lish Correspondent, in this day's issue, will ac
quaint our readers with the most important 
transactions in the first few days of the British 
Conference. It will be seen that the Reverend 
John Bowers baa been elected President,— 
a minister, the Watchman eiys, of forty years 
standing, an elder even among the seniors of the 
Conference, who, long before most of his more 
distinguished brethren hsd entered the Metho
dist ministry, had obtained an eminent position 
among the Preachers of the Body, and who re
tained this position as long as bis health remain
ed firm and bis itinerant labours continued—a 
man of high and unspotted Chriistian character, 
of refined and unvarying ministerial propriety, 
and of great gentlemanly courtesy.

Our correspondent alludes to the satisfactory 
character of the Preparatory Committees. The 
Reports of these as furnished to the Watchman 
are this year more than usually voluminous. The 
first of the Committees to assemble was that of 
the “ Home Mission and Contingent Fund,' 
title but lately adopted in England, and one 
which we have already imitated here in the de
signation of that Fund for which a special ap
peal is directed to be made to all our congrega 
•ions in the present month. This Fund has, 
we may parenthetically remark, the strongest 
claims upon the liberality of our people ; for 
while the demand upon it as a Contingent land 
must ever be pressing, it is in contemplation to 
promote by its means a mission to the Labrador 
where hundreds of V/esleyans are every year 
eu tiering the privation of those ordinances 
and means of grace for which their souls ere 
athirst. It is encouraging to us to note the in
creasing success with Which the applications on 
behalf of the Home Mission and Contingent 
Fund of our British brethren are annually at
tended *' Wbhio the lust four or five years, as 
the report of the Secretary the Rev. C Prest in
forms us—the income of this fund has risen from 
£9,00) to nearly £12000. During the same pe
riod—that is, since 1833—while the number ol 
our married ministers has increased from Oil to 
1,107, the number of those without houses has 
fallen from 183 to 20. Indeed, we «appose that, 
if the numbers were brought fully to the stand
ard of the present Conference of 1858, there 
would be a still greater and more favourable 
contrast, the number ol ministers married and 
unmarried being increased, and the number of 
married ministers without houses being decrees 
ed. The statement by the Rev. J. Scott, on the 
authority of the Rev. J. Farrar, the Representa
tive for the London District, was that there is 
not a single married minister ol five years' stand
ing in the ministry without a Louse. What this 
means will be understood when it is remember 
ed tbit no minister marries till he has been four 
years in the ministry, and that the number of 
those win marry before they have laboured five 
years is not great. Next year will see matters, 
in this re-pect, brougi fully to that which ought 
to be their normal condition.”

The plans adopted by the Committee for car
rying oc the Home Missionary movement are as 
yet regarded as only tentative; but great wis- 
dom is manifest in the views of the leading minds 
connected with it, and we are fully convinced 
that under their direction it will ere long grow 
into a mi_hty agency for the spread of scriptur
al holiness ; dissipating in many parts of the Uni
ted Kingdom the gross spiritual darkness which 
mournfully now bolds its sway in the very seats 
of the moat advanced civilization, feeding by 
constant supplies of new converts from among 
the Home Heathen the Church of Chris , and 
becoming itself the founder of new and flourish
ing societies in connection with the Wesleyan 
Methodist church in England. The following 
paragraph is from the Report of the Committee 
ol Management : “ The appointment of the Rev. 
Dr. Rule to the Military Chaplaincy at Aider- 
shot, by the last Conference, which commended 
itself to the favourable opinion, and secured the 
generous help of many friends, gives promise of 
extensive usefulness, and has proved a benefit to 
a large and increasingly interesting class of our 
fellow subjects. For the support of this Chap
laincy the only provision at present available, is 
the Home Mission Fund, as the number of our 
members at the camp is comparatively small, and 
their contributions cannot be expected to be 
large. A Home Missionary Minister has been 
labouring for some months in New Islington, 
Mancbes'er ; where among the population of 30,- 
000 persons, be has been diligently and success
fully employed, in regular and occasional preach
ing, frequently in the open air, and in visiting 
from bouse to house ; Cottage Prayer Meeting 
established ; and seven! zealous members of So 
eiety steadily co operate with the missionary in 
bis good work. An appointment has also been 
made to the Isle of Portland, with every pros
pect of extensile and permanent usefulness.'

It is unneessary for us to refer to the report 
on Chapel Affair* further than to request 
particular attention to the paragraph of our cor
respondent's letter which records the noble pro 
grew of British Wesley ans in the erec'ion ot 
churches and the extinction ol debts. We may, 
too, pas, over some other of the Committees, hut 
feel that we must panse to sympathise with the 
sentiments expressed by members of the Lord's 
D*r Committee, who seem to have a very 
lively apprehension and jnslifiabfe dread of the 
danger to Christianity when Christian men for
get their religious duty in their ardour to dis
charge the assumed obligations of political parti 
zinship, or wholly refrain from exerting the in
fluence they possess to rebuke the infidelity of 
time serving statesmen, and to place in the seats 
of political power men of pure, patriotic, Protes
tant principle. Thus spoke at the meeting of 
the Lord’s Day Committee, Mr. J. H. Atkinson 
(Prussian Vice Consul at Hall), “ He felt that 
in the present day of telegraphing and business 
upon high pressure principles, the Sabbath was 
the only safety-valve ; and its importance should 
be watched over by Wesieyans as a body. They 
should all, as Christians, take their firm stand 
upon this,—that, when applied to by candidates 
for seats in parliament, they should refuse their 
votes to those who would not uphold the Sab
bath and Protestantism generally. Hie firm de
termination was, that whenever he should be ap

eflorts of those who were opposed to it, in the 
way of selecting representatives to Parliament, 
for instance :—in the way of opposing in the le 
gal courts of the country all the hostile endeav
ours that might be made by men in their cupid
ity or carnality " The following facts were 
noted in the Report :—Tb it early in the com 
mencement of the year, New York shut up its 
gin palaces on the Sabbath that Railway Sun 
day Excursions still continued, but that steps 
were being taken to bring about, if possible, a 
discontinuance of them ; a very worthy effort was 
being made by the cab drivers in London, in fa 
vour of the Sabbath ; and the Saloon Omnibus 
Company were making a noble stand, against 
great competition, by running only six days in 
the week. A place of Sunday amusement in 
I-eicester-square called the Alhambra had failed 
The attempt to open the free Public Library m 
Sheffield, bad been pot down by public senti 
ment. The Report also referred to the fact, that 
it bad been resolved, by Parliament, not to open 
the British Museum and similar institaliens on 
a Sunday. The Crystal Palace proprietors kept 
up a continual antagonism to the Sabbath ; and 
finding they could not admit the public on a 
Sunday, were seeking now to admit their share
holders. The Committee hoped that the shield 
of the Lord of the Sabbath would be still thrown 
over that sacred institution.

What our correspondent truly terms the 
astonishing prosperity of the Educational 
Institutions of the Connvixon, is clearly indi 
cated by the Watch min when it says that the 
Normal Institution at We t minster “ ii too small 
for the present—much too small for the ncai 
future rcquiiements of our educational work ; 
and that, it we are not p-epared as a Connexion 
to build a separate institution for educating 
female Teachers, it must very soon become abso 
lutely necessary with the aid of Government, to 
enlarge the present Institution, which can only 
supply 5v students per year, as now each student 
must remain at the Institution two years It is 
gratifying to find that the Wesleyan system of 
infant-school teaching, and of training infant- 
school Distresses, is counted by the Government 
authorities the best and most efficient known, 
and that female teachers are sent to Westminster 
by the authorities at the Horse Guards to be 
truined. A great work aiso might be done at 
Westminster for our Mi^s-on Stations, if there 
were full means. At present only a little com
paratively can bo done in this way.’

It was mentioned by Mr. Scott in Committee 
that frequent applications were made in the 
course ol the year by people who are not Metho
dists at ail—religious Churchmen—persons man 
aging BritishjSchoo's—who would be very glad 
to have one of their trained teachers. They 
say, 44 We should like a Wesleyan teacher, and 
he might conduct the school in his own way.”— 
A pleasing indication of the vigilance exercised 
by ail connected with these Educational Institu
tions’ was furnished by the manner in which D/. 
Rule referred to the fact that there are bocks on 
the lists ot the Council o. Education not satis
factory to the Protestants of the country, and 
the explanations promptly „iven by Mr. Scott ot 
the precautions by which such objectionable 
books were precluded from a place in schools 
under the management oi Wesleyan Teachers. 
It was well said by one or the speakers in the 
Education Committee, u A stimulus which ought 
to o|>erate on all our minds, is the unwearied 
efforts which Romanism is making, especially in 
the Educational department ; and I think we owe 
Dr. Rule our thanks for calling our attention to 
the books that are issued by the Council of Educa
tion. Ai these t>ooki circulate amongst Protes
tants, amongst members of the Church ot Eng 
and, or anywhere else, they are doing all he 
evil Romanism contemplates. It is a great mat
ter, no doubt, that we take care of our own Church 
but let us have an enlarged sympathy and liber
ality ; and if the Council of Eiucation think it 
too much to move in the nutter, I hope the Wes 
ley an Conference will It is only two years ag> 
t^it they brought forward a Minute in reference 
to Romanism, as it regarded the Papal aggres
sion, and I trust that they wdl follow that up by 
repeated eflorts of the s.ime kind. When we 
look at our successive governments we see that 
they are all influenced by pressure from without ; 
then let the religious world squeeze them as hard 
as possible.”

Letter from England
From our own Orretpondent.

Hull, July 30;h, 1858.
The one hundred and fifteenth annual 

Conference of the Wesleyan Method,st 
Ministers opened to Hull on Wednesday 
morning last. The vanous Committees of 
a preparatory character were held during 
the previous week, and their proceedings 
were characterized by that unanimity and 
heart which distinguish all associations be
tween tiio Ministers and Laymen of our 
glorious -'ystem.

The Conference Chapel proper -in Hull 
would be Waltham Street, whose pulpit has 
a fad notoriety in Methodism, for it was 
there that the Rev. Thomas Galland was 
struck down by paralysis,—and there too 
that the eminent Doctor Beaumont fell glo
riously in his Master’s service. But the 
neighbourhood of Waltham Street Chapel 
is such as to render it de-irahle that the sit
tings of the Conference should be held in a 
different locality. The choice has therefore 
fallen upon Great Thorn ion Street Chapel, 
one of the most magnificent structures in 
the town of Hull. The facade of the Cha
pel, with its long range of Corinthian 
columns, and its two imposing wings, would 
hardly lead a passer by to think of Love-
feasts and Revival Prayer-Meetings,_but
some of the finest meenngs of Methodism 
have been held within the walls. Great 
Thornton Street Chapel is a standing proof 
that with great gorgeousness of style there 
may he associated great religious power and 
blessing.

On entering The Chapel on Wednesday 
morning the very first object which struck 
the eye was the pulpit, with its heavy dra
pery of black, silently reminding all of us 
that a great man had fallen amongst us.— 
It is not possible for mo to describe the in
fluence which that admonitory pulpit exerts, 
and yet, with all that is solemn about it, 
there is an element of triumph,—for stand
ing up there in the midst of business and 
debate, it reminds us that while God buries 
Hu workmen, He carries on Hi* work.

The Conference platform exhibits some 
painful changes. From the benches of the 
Ex-l’residents, the venerable George Mars- 
den has disappeared,—and from the seats 
assigned to the representatives. of other 
Conferences we mbs the pious and simple- 
minded Dr. Cook. Mr. West, the Ex-Pre
sident, on taking the Presidential Chair for 
the last time, looked somewhat worn by the 
anxieties of his off! liai year. The opening 
hymn, which he gave out with great pathos, 
was most appropriate :

" And are we yet alive. ,,And ie« eicii oeBer’v face, fcc Kc
After prayer by the Revs. Samuel Jackson 
and James Metbley, and after the usual 
greetings of the Brethren who had not met 
tor twelve months, and some for as many 
years,-the Conference proceeded to fill ap 
the vacancies in the Legal Hundred. In 
consequence of death and superannuation, 
there were no less than tbirleen vacancies. 
According to the rule, ten of these were 
chosen by seniority, and three by nomina 
tton, for special services. Five or six names 
were proposed by some of the older mem
bers of the Conference, but the lot fell upon 
the llev. John Bedford, who had discharged 
the arduous duties of Sub-Secretary for 
many years, with great ability ; the Rev, 
Dr. Rule, well-known to fame, and the Rev. 
Joseph Hargreaves, an industrious and hard
working Methodist Preacher.

In consequence of the large number of 
vacancies to be filled up, the Conference 
could not proceed to the election of its Pre
sident before the Annual Prayer Meeting. 
As the clock struck twelve, the doors ot the 
Chapel were opened, and in rushed a pant
ing and palpitating crowd, which had been 
waiting eagerly outside for nearly an hour. 
Very blank were the looks of many as they 
glanced at the Chair, and discovered that it 
was yet occupied by President West. We 
had a most crowded Chapel, and a glorious 
prayer-meeting. Mr. Thornton opened with 
characteristic fervour, he was followed by 
Mr. Squaoce, by Father Htckling, Mr 
Waugh, and Dr, Hannah. We shall not be 
likely to forget the beautiful prayer of Dr. 
Hannah, with its touching allusions to Dr. 
Bunting. But the prayer was that of the 
venerable John Htckling, the only minister 
now living who was sent out by Mr. Wes
ley, and wiio has reached the age of ninety 
three years ! His was the prayer of a man 
at home with God, full of exquisite siropli 
city and holy power. God was with us, and 
it was a blessed inauguration of the Confer 
ence.

U,i re-assembling in the evening, we pro 
cceded to the grand business of electing our 
President. As might have been expected, 
there was a very full Conference. Though 
it was well-known that the choice of the 
Brethren would most probably fall upon its 
present honoured President, there was some 
little excitement in relation to another gen
tleman, who will certainly secure the suf
frages of the Conference ere long. The 
retiring President, with provoking sang
froid, counted lho voting papers,—it being 
the role of the Body that no one shall assist 
m this duty. Alter about twenty minutes 
of anxiety, Mr. West rose, and mid breath
less silence announce^ that the choice of the 
Brethren had fallen \pon the Rev. John 
Bowers, the Governor of DtJsbuiy College. 
Several Ministers had one or more votes,— 
Mr. Waddv, the Governor of Wesley Col
lege had 7 C, and Mr. Bowers 190. Votes 
were then given for the Secretary,—Mr. 
Waddy polling 63, Mr. Farrar 76, and Dr. 
Hannah 130.

Ot taking the Chair, the new President 
was very much affected, and was compelled 
to sit while the retiring President handed 
over to him the Conference seal, the pocket 
Bible of Mr. Wesley, and the other insig
nia of office. I laving recovered himself 
during the singing of a few verses, Mr. 
Bowers delivered an inaugural address of 
great beauty and power. He is upwards of 
sixty years of age, is tall and somewhat 
thin,—is distinguished by a most gentle
manly exterior, possesses great pulpit abili
ty, and is universally beloved for his amia
bility and piety of life. He has discharged 
the duties of the Governorship of Didsbury 
College, and is justly regarded with affec
tion by a large body of the rising ministry.

The address of the President having been 
delivered, we proceeded to the business of 
voting thanks to the officers of the Confer
ence. The thanks to the retiring President 
were passed with great warmth, and they 
were richly deserved. Mr. West has dis
charged the functions of his office wi h rare 
ability, and lias won golden opinions from 
all parties He will take a high position 
henceforth in the councils of Methodism — 
His elevation to the platform has thoroughly 
brought him out, and already he has dis
tinguished himself in the Conference debates 
by many sagacious remarks.

The business of giving thanks being end
ed, a loyal and dutiful address to the Qteen, 
on the auspicious accasion of the marriage 
of the Princess Royal, was moved. Then 
the various representatives ol affiliated Con
ferences were introduced by the President, 
Messrs. Waugh, W. Cather, and McKay, 
from Ireland,—Matthew Gallienne, from 
France,—and your own Dr. Richey, from 
Eastern British America. Two ministers 
of our own Conference, Dr. Jobson and Mr. 
James were recognized ae the representa
tives of the Conference of Canada.

Thursday morning was devoted to the 
reading and reception of the Addresses of 
affiliated Conferences After the resding 
of the Irish Address, Messrs. Waugh, 
Cather, and McKay addressed the Confer
ence with true Irish heart. In connexion 
with the French address, we had a speech 
from M. Gallienne, the eu-cessor of Dr. 
Cook in the Presidency of the French Con
ference lie dwelt with beautiful simplicity 
upon the difficulties of the work of God in 
France, indulging a holy faith in the pre
sence of the Redeemer, and indicating that 
the Ministers of French Methodism were 
willing to suffer arid even to die lor the 
name of the Lord Jesus. Mr. Arthur who 
had been appointed to attend the ses-ions ol 
the French Conference gave a most encou
raging account of French MetbodUm, and 
there is good hope, trom the details which 
were given us. that the glorious Gospel of 
Christ may yet spread over the empire of 
Franco, and drive Romanism, Infidelity 
and A’.bei-m from their most favoured 
haunts.

When the address from the Conference 
of Eastern British America was read, your 
own Representative, the Rev. Dr. Richey, 
was called upon to speak. The Ministers 
of British Methodism ore not ignorant of 
bis distinguished abilities, and of the in 
valuablo services which he has rendered to 
the cause in British North America. It is 
needless to sa/ that he addressed the Con
ference with great eloquence. His state
ments respecting the prosperity of the work 
of Go! in Eastern ISri ish America were 
listened to with great interest and thankful
ness. The Rev. Messrs. Banting, Haydon, 
and George C. Harvard were appointed to 
draw up an answer to the address of your 
Conference.

The Conference has been occupied for 
mure than a day with the question : Who 
are now admitted as Preachers on Trial ? 
More than a hundred candidates have pro
fessed their services, and the Conference is 
likely to accept nearly all of them. They 
have been well silted by the examinatiuns 
in July, and all of as are grateful to God

for raising up so many promising labourers 
for His vineyard. Tae business of con
firming or rejecting the recommendations 
of the July examination Committee is now 
before the Conference.

The Reports of the Preparatory Com
muées indicate that the affairs of the Con
nexion are now in a must satisfactory state. 
Tne prosperity of our Educational Institu
tions is positively astonishing. It is clear 
that the Normal College at Westminster, 
whose arrangements have called forth the 
highest eulogies of the Government, will 
not suffi;e lor the exigencies of our educa
tional system. Oar system of infant school 
teaching, and ot training infant school mis
tresses is regarded by the authorities of the 
Government as the most efficient in the 
country. All honour to Mr. Principal 
Scott, and his able coadjutors.

Our Chapel affairs are looking up. Dur
ing the last year the noble sum of £94,610 
has been expended upon chapel and school 
erections, and of this magnificam sum onlv 
£7,479 pounds remain to be raised In ad
dition to money thus raised tor the building 
of Chapels, more than thirty-seven thousand 
pounds have been raised for the extinction 
of debts, so that a total sum of £132,428 
has been expended by Methodism in twelve 
months, over chapels and schools. Deduct
ing certain items it appears that a net lotal 
of £110,304 has been raistd and paid.— 
The debt-system, thank God, is dying out ; 
and when we look at the fact that seventy- 
three new Chapels and thirty-three school 
rooms have been built, and thirty-five 
chapels enlarged, and that there are plans 
before the Committee for 124 fresh under
takings, we have great reason to conclude 
that Methodism is rapidly advancing in the 
country.

Further particulars will be sent by the 
next mail.

This occurred Jan. 19lh. A few days 
after the telegraph office was burned down 
a Bi-rackpote-and the mutiny became 
“oera! No time cuukl he more appropri
ée 9U0 officers out of 1600 were away 
“n leave of absence. The demon of revol 
was uncontrolled. The Thug thirst of blood 
was excited, and a massacre followed, unsor- 
na-sed for cruelty since Mitbr dates, at I er- 
P :........i hi/ decree to kill all Roman;

Can India b9 Converted 7
Why should the eyes of the world be 

turned to India at this moment with so deep 
an earnestness, if it be not that by that pro
tracted gaze we may learn that her condi
tion is such as to warrant us in the attempt 
to save her population from ruin ? Certain
ly if Divine Providence ever pointed out to a 
church its course of action, a divine provi
dence is now directing the church to India. 
Should there be no effort made in the endea
vour to advance the interests of the Re
deemer’s kingdom, unless there be an untnis- 
tukeable command, given in an audible tone 
“ Go ye to India and preach the Gospel,”— 
or is the way sufficiently mdicaled when a 
nation of idolaters are willing to receive that 
Gospel, and willing Chiratians are prepared 
to enter upon the Missionary work ! O, 
blind must be that church which regards 
not openings which Godj himself has 
wrought ! Unprofitable must that servant 
be who will not work save when his master 
stands by his side, urging him on to action ! 
indifferent must he be to that master’s inter
est, if wiih folded arms and closed eyes, he 
muses on unreal difficulties, when golden 
opportunities and valuable hours are pass
ing away to he recalled no more.

The voice of the Redeemer is heard say
ing “ give time—give prayer—give talents 
—give money—give body—give soul—give 
all to effect the conversion of the world ”— 
If a lingering doubt remains in the Chris
tian’s mind,"it is removed by the assurance, 
“ in this work he that loselh his life shall 
find it unto file eternal.” The fountain that 
sends forth its waters freely shall receive 
fresh supplies from a thousand unseen 
springs—it shall never be exhausted.— 
Why then doth the Church of the Redeem
er hesitate to act ypon the command ?— 
Shall the world be converted without her 
energy—her effort ? Never ! It is ordain
ed that the world shall be saved by the 
preaching of the Gospel. Who shall remove 
the rubbish of ages of superstition, if the 
missionary do not't Who sihall toll the hea
then of a better creed than that of Brahma, 
if it be not told him by the herald of the 
cross y But the church must awake to the 
consideration of this last question, is she 
sending them ? Oh! bleeding Redeemer 1 
Thou who didst not withhold thy life—thy 
tears—thy heaven, to secure this purpose, 
Thou knowest if thy Church he indeed car
rying out the great design for which Thou 
didsMeave thy Father’s bosom and visit a 
sin-stricken earth ! Much as is the Church 
by Thee beloved,'she cannot escape thy in
dignation unless she awake to the duty im 
posed upon her of evangelizing the world ! 
When shall the “ desert rejoice and the wil- 
d-rness and solitary place be glad lorjtlrem ?” 
When thy Church awakes to her great work, 
and learns that she is designed for a higher 
purpose than the mere increase of her in
fluence and respectability. Assuredly not 
till then.

The question arises—Has India been open- 
opend to the preaching ot the Gospel ? Let 
this question be calmly considered, and the 
reply will be an affirmative.

Shall we regard that great country histori 
cally, while putting this question ? If so, 
when was it open before ? Not surely when 
under Semirain is; nor yet when convul-ed 
by the conquering Alexander- Certainly not 
when under Mohammedan rule, nor yet when 
first subjugated to papal sway by the Portu
guese Not when there was the Inquisition at 
Goa, and the Cresent at Cabul ! If we look 
later, the prospect is as dark. When fierce 
wars for possession between France and Eng
land desolated the country, the thunders ol 
Plassey and Assaye would have silenced the 
voice of the peaceful missionary. During 
ail this period there is no such opening as 
could warrant the Church in making the 
efforts to,reduce the Hindoos to the away of 
the everlasting Gospel. Had not a change 
been wrought by Divine providence, Indi i 
might have remained forever under the do
minion of Brahma's bloody tiles, and » su
perstition that induced the eternal slumber of 
spiritual death.

But a change did take place. There 
came the final struggle of the Mussulman to 
recover the lands held once in the firm grasp 
of Anrunjzebe and Akbar. The work of re
volt began nearly fourteen years ago, by the 
Afghanistan war. In 1852 an apparently 
insignificant circumstance paved the way for 
the Sepoy rebellion. The 38th Bengal Na
tive Infantry refused to march to Burmah. 
Two years later the 39th and 74tb joined the 
mutineers from Meerut at Delhi. Then 
followed a succession of massacres almost 
unexampled in history. The movement had 
long been in preparation—but was made at 
last. The Hindoo reverence for the sacred 
cow and the Moslems hatred for the hog are 
so intense, that no sooner were the Sepoy 
troops informed that their cartridge paper 
was prepared with the fat of these animals, 
than the mutiny began. A Lascar asked a 
Brahmin for water, the Brahmin refused 
bitn the cup, as the Lascar's lips would have 
defiled it and the Brahmin would have lost 
caste. Thereupon the offended man accused 
the Brahmin of using cartridges prepared 
with fat. The astonished Hindoo rushed 
among his companions to ascertain if it were 
indeed so : and no sooner were the facts made 
known than the revolt began and extended 
from regiment to regiment. It has been 
argued that the Lascar was the agent of the 
conspirators ; and that his conversation as 
above was as much that of design as was 
the conversation of Cassius with Brutus, 
previous to the assassination of the Roman 
Cesar.

gamos issued
citizens. No rank, nor age, nor sex was 
spared. Su-b unparalleled atrocities sicken 
us by the bare reading. On Feb. l.ih 
Mandarin Sikander Shah preached the 
Jihad or “ war to the infidel, (war to the 
Christian), and in the meantime the autbo-

tbe papers la«t week It wai stated tbit sma.l ; 
particles ot pare gold bad been washed from the | 
sand, and that little nujpe^s frein- one to ten 
grain* each bad been discovered.— Many doubt
ed, bu! others were sanguine and haoned 
oil to the tietr digging, expecting soon to realize 
a fortune, but the bubble has exploded, and the 
following Telegram pub! shed \n the Monday's 
Leader exposes, the deception.

Fredericton Aug. 9 — Ciold discoveries said to 
be a hoax perpetrated by some hall dozen young 
men (or rather scoundrels) by malting gold with 
other metal and distributing it through the sand, 
knowing themselves where to pick it up, and 
thus deceiving hundred of persons. The fraud 
was ouiy discovered this morning.— C r. Vinter
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Ministerial Crisis—We lately ai.noonc-1 ui|ot, ,n ,ht. a,-, 
ed the resignation ol the Canadian Ministry, on ; ^jr phw ari,l it, 
the Sea' ot Government question, and that Mr. j ^yot|,4 y guatanleeii
George Brown bad been sent tor by the Govtr- of ,h,n,|.a,,;., 
nor General and charged with the formation of a ; # 
new Administration Mr. Brown accepted the j
task, and, after cotmrisng with his friends and j |U ______

__ end The rev- ! supportcts, succeeded in forming a Cabinet com- ! |rcm !bt, ,.0„ntry, are to r
hitherto maintained toward the Brif- posed of the following gentlemen, the most part ....

Ibe Hindoo soldier was no ; of whom have taken a con-picious
Canadian politics for many years. Geor c 
Brown ; Premier, Inspector General. Hon. J.
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rittes at Calcutta fanned the flame of the in
surrection by suppressing I be native music, 
and publishing the act against polygamy.— 
On the 11th April the mutineers entered 
Delhi, and the tenible cry rent all India— 
“ The Bengal army has revolted- ’ 

Subordination was at an
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ish officer by 
more. The Anglo-Saxon supremacy tor a 
time ceased, and the ominous predictions so 
often put forth by Sir Charles Napier, were 
more than fulfilled.

W. c. McKinnon. 
(1 o he Continued )

Jabez Bunting—Dr. Beecher.
Soon after the return of the American 

delegation from the “ World’s Christian Al
liance,” which had been holden in London, 
it was announced that Dr. Lyman Beecher, 
who had just relurned from that great con
vention, would give his impressions o the 
Alliance in a lecture at the Broadway 
Tabernacle. Curiosity and interest crowd
ed that capacious building with eager listen
ers, to its utmost capacity, to hear from the 
lips of the venerable and distinguished dele
gate his personal impressions of the famous 
“ Alliance,” and the chief men of which it 
was composed. The occasion was one of 
rare interest to the writer, and made an im
pression upon bis mind which the interven
ing years have failed lo efface.

in speaking of the distinguithed represen
tatives from different religious bodies, Ibe 
heart of the speaker seemed to glow with 
the spirit of Christian catholicity, and rising 
with his theme to the loftiest height, the 
venerable doctor exclaimed : “ There was 
the Hon. and Rev. Btptist Noel; there was 
John Angell James, [with quite an array of 
cf other oames, and mentioning the Churches 
represented by them ;jand finally there was 
old Father Bunting, as meek and as strong 
as Moses.’’— Cor. Advocate <(• Journal.

©tuerai Intelligence.

% McDonald; Attorney. Gen., Wes'. J 
Morrison ; Speaker Legislative Council Mr 
Mowat ; I'tovincial Secretary. Mr. Foley ; Post 
mifteT General. Mr. Dorion ; Commissioner ot 
Crown Lands, and leader ot L. C. Section. Mr. 
Drummond ; Attorney General, East. Mr. Hol
ton ; Board ot Works. Mr. Lemieux ; Receiver 
General. Mr. Tbibaudeau ; Board ot Agriculture, 
and President ol Council. Dr. Connor; Solicitor 
General, West. Mr. Laberge ; Solicitor General, 
East. .

But scarcely was the new Cabinet announced, 
before they were met by Résolutions of non con
fidence from the retiring Ministers, moved 
simultaneously in the Legislative Council and 
Aseembly, which were carried—16 to 8 in the 
former, and 71 to 31 in the latter. This was on 
Monday, and on the day following Mr. Brown, 
the Premier, waited on the Governor General 
and informed him that the Cabinet advised a 
Prorogation of Parliament, with a view to « 
Dissolution. Sir Edmund Head, probably for
tified by the large majorities recorded against 
Ibe new Government, refused, and on Wednes
day the resignations of Mr. Brown and bis col
les* nes were tendered and accepted.

Hon. Mr. Carter was then entrusted with the 
formation of a new Government, which was soon 
after announced as follows:—Mr. Carter ; 
Premier, klr. J A. McDonald; Att’y General, 
East. Mr. Galt; Attorney General, West. Mr. 
Alleyn ; Inspector General, Mr. Belleau ; Pro
vincial Secretary. Mr Sicotie, Speaker Legis
lative Council. Mr. Hose; Public Works, llr. 
VanKougnet ; Pre.-ident of Council. Mr. Syd
ney Smith; Crown Lands. Mr. Sherwood ; 
Postmaster General. Mr. Allibone; Receiver 
General. Mr Ross ; Sol. General, East. •

All of the above, with the exception of Messrs. 
Gall, Sherwood and Belleau, were members of 
the late McDonald Administration.— Cironije.

OoloaiaL
Domestic-

The Atlantic Cari e.—The following des
patch was received at the .Telegraph Office on 
Thursday last :—

St. John's N. F, August 11,
To Associated Press—Before I left London 

the Directors of the Atlantic Telegraph Com
pany decided, unanimously, that after the cable 
was laid, end the Queen’s and President’s Mes
sages transmitted, the line should he kept for 
several weeks solely for the use of Mr. White- 
house, Proleasor Thompson, and other Electri
cians, to enable them thoroughly to test the va
rious modes of telegraphing, so that the directors 
might decide wbieh was the best and most rapid 
method (or future use. It was considered that 
alter the line should be once thrown open for 
business it would be very difficult to obtain it 
for experimental purposes, even tor a short time

Due notice will be given when the line will 
be ready tor business, and tarill of prices.

C. W. Field.
St. Peter's Canal.—The Editor of the 

Cape Breton News, who has lately visited the 
site of the proposed Saint Peter’s Canal, recom
mends that, instead of following out the original 
design, which will involve an enormous outlay, 
that a Marine Railway be substituted :

“ We found that operations had been suspend
ed lor some months previou-ly, owing, we believe 
to the probability that the entire work would tar 
exceed ibe eslimated cost of construction, as an
nounced at its inception. The sum ol £5,000 
bas been already expended in the cutting away 
tbe earlhwork to within a few leet of the tide 
level. It is computed, as we learn, that at least 
£30,000 more will be requisi e to finish and equip 
the wotk. A much smaller sum would, however, 
secure the complete establishment of a Marine 
Railway—which, if made, will, in the event of 
the abandonment of tbe original scheme of cut
ting tbe Canal, answer all immediate require
ments. From a hurried examination ol tbe 
locality,—the nature of the approaches to it from 
the Atlantic Ocean and 'be Bras d'Or Lake,— 
together with ibe probable transit ol produce, 
shipping and passengers, through its locks, we 
are surprised that such a project as a Canal should 
hive ever been seriously entertained. Beyond 
a Marine Railway, lor the transit ol boats, pro
duce, (Jc., the present necessities of the Island 
will need nothing heller new nor for many years 
to come. The excavations already made will 
not be lost labor in tbe event of the work assum
ing tbe character ol a Marine Radway—which 
would be a positive benefit and accommodation."

Kew Brunswick.
The Atlantic Telegraph.—On Thursday 

last a short telegram from Newfoundland was 
posted in the News Room, announcing tbe fact 
that the Atlantic Telegraph Cable was success
fully submerged in the ocean. The intelligence 
sped through tbe City with electric rapidity, aod 
simultaneously, it may he sa-d, one universal ex
pression of pleasure and gratification arose from 
tbe many groups of excited citizens which crowd 
ed our thoroughfares to learn the details. At 
the Telegraph Qffiee the national flags of Great 
Briia n and tbe United States were promptly 
displayed in honor ol the event, and the example 
was almost inslan'ly followed by tbe Fire Engine 
Citnpai i s, and by th * denziens of the north and 
south wharves and our principal hotels. In the 
evening a royal salute was fired by members of 
the Fire Companies from ordnance placed on the 
wharf ol the Hon. John Robertson, and in addi 
t on the Telegraph Office and several of the 
Engine Houses were gaily illuminated. On Fri 
day the Shipping in the harbour were decked, 
out in their gayest banting, while from every 
Ug pole in the City, and across our principal 
treets, flags and streamers of every size and de 

scrip'ion waved in the breeze. At noon, precise
ly, another royal salu'e was fired and the remain
der of tbe day enjoyed as a holiday by the great
er number of our citizens. As the shades of 
evening fell the illuminations became more gene 
ral and still more brilliant than on Thursday 
evening. Our Fire Companies also mustered in 
their streng'h (between fire and six hundred,) 
all dressed in their varied costumes, and with 
bands of music at their head they formed a torch 
light procession and paraded through the streets 
at the same time that fireworks of every descrip
tion were liberal y dispensed tor the entertain
ment of gaz -rs of every age and sex that in Thou
sands crowded our thoroughfares. At about ten 
o'clock a salvo of artillery appropria'ely closed 
the démonstrations and rejoicings on this aus
picious occasion.— Courier.

Interruption oe Mail Communication.— 
For the last fortnight the usual mails to Wind
sor and Digby have not been carried by tbe 
steamers, as usual, and the consequence is, that 
disappointment and annoyance have been felt on 
all hands. Tbe idea of sending letters and pa
pers to the Central and Western sections of Nova 
Scoua all way round by land when there are two 
boats to Windsor and two to Digby, every week, 
seems too absurd to meet with any thing short of 
the most decided disapproval. We know not 
who is too blame ; but we tear there is blunder- 
mg going on in he chief Post Office somewhere. 
Such mismanagement is felt by tens of thousands 
to be a serious evil, and one for wluiffi the Post 
Master General must be held accountable 
Ctsr. MisUor.

Gold at Fredericton.—A report announc
ing the discovery ol gold on tbe banks of the 
river above Fredericton, was going the round of

United States.
The latest advices from Utah appear to leave 

little doubt as to the settlement, at least lor tbe 
present, of tbe difficulties with the Mormons. 
Brigham young f,r,d the heads of t|ie Mormon 
Church had returned to the city, and had been 
followed by the people, who were returning to 
their homes in all parts of the Territory. No 
troops were in the city, General Johnston hav
ing passed through and encamped with the Army 
in Cedar Valley, 30 miles beyond. The Govern
ment officers had been duly installed, and every
thing was quiet in the Valley. It was stated that 
Brighrim Young was anxious to be tried on a 
charge cf treason, though Le insisted the jury 
should consist of Mormons only—which, of 
course, would insure his acquittal.

An offer is pending from the Hudson’s Bay 
Company .to dispose of all their property in tue 
United States to our Government. Under the 
provisions of the Treaty of 1845 the Company 
own and hold a number of forts, posts and trad
ing-houses situated in our territory, together with 
large stocks cf horses, cheep and cattle. Lord 
Napier bas been authorised to sell the entire of 
this property for the sum of 8600,000, which is 
considered by competent judges to be very cheap. 
—American Traveller.

We have been visited by a perfect deluge lor 
some time past. On Saturday last some thitteen 
inches o( water fell in one night I All the creek, 
and streams rose to an unparalleled height, the 
Kansas overflowed iis banks and rushed down to 
join the “ Big Muddy" a perfect (orient of rag
ing waters. Nearly all Ibe bridges over tbe 
streams running into the Kansas, and to the 
north and west of us, have been carried away, 
and the roads were rendered impassible for seve
ral days

To night, alter three days of very hot weather, 
we are visited by another of tbe storms so fie- 
qoent this summer, which wil, in all probabdiiy, 
again render Ibe toads impassable for some days 
We think ourselves lucky it we get a small east 
ern mail but once a week, in these days pf storms 
and change of contracts.—Correspondence of the 
Traveller.

The New Tint: Herald les the following re
marks respecting tbe Atlantic Telegraph :—

“ The sun rises between five and six hours 
later upon us, so tha' news which rs transmitted 
from Europe at two o’clock in the afternoon, 
must reach us about eight or nine o'clock on tbe 
morning of tbe same day. Thus the London 
Exchange closes at three o’clock, and as the 
ddierence in time between the British capital 
and New Yotk is lour hours and foity five 
minute», we will learn the price of consols at 
eleven o'clock in the morning, in time for our 
operators in Wall street. Tbe movements 
the London and New Yotk money markets will, 
therefore, appear in tbe evening edition of ihe 
New Y’otk Herald the same day on which they 
take place. The British Parliament generally 
sits as late as one cr two o'clock, aod their 
sessions are sometimes prolonged till three o'clock 
in the morning, but the result of their delibera
tions will reach us from ten to twelve o'clock of 
tbe proceeding nigh', time enough to be publish
ed in the Herald, of the next day, simultaneously 
with the report of the London Times. Then 
again our great mercantile firms can send their 
orders through the cable to different parts of 
Europe, and countermand them with the same 
rapidvy.”

All for a Comma —Not a thousand miles 
from Oneida County, says the Buffalo Courier, 
a Coroner's Jury returned a verdict that a cer
tain deceased man " came to bis death by exces
sive drinking, producing appoplexy in .the minds 
of ihe jury."

A Sr.w Article is sow Seiko used is the 
manufacture of medicine, namely, gums, of 
which, we are reliably informed, Dr. Sanford's 
Liver Invigotaior is wholly composed. These 
gums are said lo be the most powerful articles to 
act on a torpid or inactive liver that is now 
known to physicians, and yet in I heir combina
tion in the Invignrntor they are as harmless as 
can be men lor the smallest child, it may be ad
ministered with perfect safety and great benefit,

Ladies of sedentary habits find great benefit by 
its use, while those who are aick and debilitated, 
or lack vigor and energy, cannot find a surer, 
safer add speedier remedy than the lnvigoralor. 
P«rents administer it to their children with safely 
and success for worms, bowel andsummer com- 
complaints, cholera infantum, and derangements 
which children are subject to while invalids, snd 
til who are troubled with Liver Complaint ol 
any kind find a sure relief in ibis the invalid’s 
friend.—Portland Journal. Aug. 13, 5>w.

G. E. Mortor Sl Co., agents.

Hollowat's Oixtmext axv Pills.—The dis
tempers which manifest themselves externally, 
destroying comeliness as well as inflicting im
measurable agony, ore readily controlled by Ihe 
Ointment. Salt rheum, ring worm, tetter, se.ild 
head, scurvy, white swelling, and and all ordi
nary eruptions, are not only immediately rel eved 
by this preparation, but permanently removed.— 
The pores should first be opened by fomenting 
tbe surface with warm water, and then the Oint
ment rubbed into tbeskin thus prepared to absorb 
it- It will at once strike into the muscular sys
tem that underlies,the cuticle, and extinguish the 
ftbrile elements in the blood. which create and 
keep up the exterior irritation. This result i- 
inesilable, snd the cure will be entire and pers 
mènent. The Pills will be found a useful aux
iliary in all external disorder».

Un-llnri] fax "of 3 I in I be I. i i : » ir
nor does London ivuip «in. lor '-'in . 1 ■ t
be done at once, and u '-i*. i: i t-t mu.- : 
mencement is thought to U- worth ail 0 ■ mo::, \

It were supetfluous lo spj; that - r i - it. 
House of Commons there are none at pun 
l'alioetstonlans and Independent I.,fa-tan .an 
agree only to dtfler. fhv 11 u-v ot t , tim i, 
is the Government, and tb- M; istrv i- i-s on-in, 
with tbe tacit condition that ad disp» a‘ - )--■ •- 
are to be reserved until that adu.i at.l.- 
Session which awaits a Conservative Ream
Bill and a High Cliun'U c ni| ........ at t1
Church rate contention. Lord Jvbn Un-,, 
points to a future ecclesias'i-ai loninmr-v, ! a 
presenting the petition of ilie gn r r:,., i:Tig at
Chelsea against '.he abuse ol the .\n_-.....„
fessional, which the Archb.shop i.-t I na- r! n 
both admits and condemns ! y (v-hlinuing f. .- 
Bishop ot London's decision that .Mr. I'o. l, s 
license as cuiate should bo n i l. -I, on an omit 
of bis having '* been in the practice ol rami,;, t- 
ing a svstem of private i onh rs on _i..,i ai-.a ., 
lion,” His Grace at the same time concurring in 
the Bishop's opinion that “ such practice is not 
authorized by tbe Church ol England, ' 1 m is 
” calculated to bring .-vandal on thethui- h." 
Y’el Mr Boole's disciples claim auric u'.-ir r-.rj. 
tension and priestly absolution as ihe t fa-ri-h- d 
rights ol the Anglican laity, not less tc-niuti ly 
than Mr Klouart claims the legal mono| o'v f 
preaching to the thousands who ; - i in.-,c i,
his parish to attend what he calls •* sclii-nntu-al 
services ” at Exeter Hall, but (eel t-.i a'trac- 
tion in the ministrations o! Ills own pu).it 
There must now he leit as topics for the next 
Setsion.

Baron Rothschild was on the Z6th of July 
admitted lo take his seat in the flous- of Com
mon!. Haviog declined the usual oa'h, a resolu
tion was moved by Lord John Russel and passed 
the House that the words “ oti the line l.cth ot 
a Christian ” should be omitted. Mcs-rs M arti n 
and Walpple were cÿnspi,flogs iu . usVatice oi 
tbe measure.

Marriage with a Deceased Wife's Sis
ter has not been legalized by Act ot Parlia
ment. The Bill lor this purpose was r, juried l.v 
a majority ot 24 in the House ot Lords. For 
the measure 22,—against it 4 6.

The Crystal 1’alave Svnday Ui eni>„. 
—Tbe Heron! says We gather from an u. j. 
dental notice in the daily papers that this dese
cration was consummated la.-t Sunday “ '( |,0 
evening previous to the opening ot the Crystal 
Palace Gardens to tbe sha'e! oi lers cn Sunday 
was celehiated by a large party consisting prin
cipally of gentlemen connected with literature, 
science, and art, who dined in one of ihe : 
nificant calons cf tint estai iishmct.t." mir 
readers will he glad to barn that this matter is 
not to be allowed to rest, Measures are now in 
progress which will, we trust, bring it to another, 
and we may yet hope mote satislaeto-y, i»u-.

The Queen's Visit to Berlin —I he 
Herald understands that cur gracious roveteign 
will leave England on the 10lh of August, on a 
visit to her Royal Highness tbe Princess "ret!?., 
ick William at pabolsburg, near Puls,laid. Iter 
Majesty will travel incognito, and the journey, 
consequently, will not be maikcd by any public 
ceremonial. The Earl of Malmesbury will he 
in attendance on the Queen, who will return to 
England about the 29 b of Aug.

The authorities at the War Department have 
decided on sending two ol the regiments w Inc It 
are now stationed in the West Indies to 
bay,—the 41st, whrt-fl ia now in Jamaica ; and 
ih-j 40th (the Princess Charlotte of Wales), tha 
service companies of which am now at Barbadoc*. 
Several additional detachments of artillery are 
also to be dispatched to India.

The 46 h and 91st regiments in Corfu are to 
bold themselves in rea tmess for active service 
in the East Indies. The second battalion cl ti.« 
1st Royal Regiment has left Gibraltar lot lloug 
Kong. P

The European Junes has iht- following with 
regard to agricultural prospects :—

“ Our reports from all quarters, north, soum, 
east, and west, speak ol the promise ol the I , 
vest 8a something splendid and prodigious. M o 
do not bear of a failure rrr the wheat crop in any 
direction. Already -the sickle is a’ wok in 
many districts, and with a few we, ks of fine 
weather the stackyards wiil he filled wi'li an 
amount of golden grain such as they have s, Id ut 
bold, and the land blessed with a plentiful sup
ply of home growth rarely seen and more rate,y 
surpassed.”

France-
The Paris Correspondent of the Times, says : 

—“ The invitation ol the Queen of England is 
not, it appears, the only cooiplmi. nl inn-nil. d to 
be paid by the Emperor lo her Majesty. A 
model in relief ot the wo,ks of Cherbourg, in the 
proportion of a millimetre to a metre, ban been 
ordered to be prepared as a prv-ent to the 
Queen.” .

The same writer says. —“ The fol.mwing are 
«aid to be the final arrangements tuau„ lor >l,u 
Imperial visit to Cherbourg : — “ Quern Victoria 
will arrive at Cherbourg on lire evening of An-, 
4th, and the Emperor and Empress will nuke 
their entrance into the town m tbe afreroooo of 
tbe same day. Their Imperial Majes res will 
remain at Cherbourg on the 5th, Sib, and ,i|, 
and on Sunday the 8,h wi.l embaik on board tbe 
Bretonne screw line o! battle imp to prov,-,,, ,„ 
Brest. Tha first interview between the -Sove
reigns of France and England will take plaça 
on the 5iL. Their Majesties wdl pa-s the till: in 
the roadstead. On the 7th the inaugural on, 
benediction, and immersion of dock Napoleon 
in will take place, and irr ihe at ernoon the 
Vile de Nantes, screw liner, which has been 
built on one of the slips oi the new e*k, will 
be launched. In the evening there wi'l he u 
grand ball oflered by the town. A grind dinner 
will be given by tbe Emperor to all the |e r-nns 
attached to his suite. It will take place under a 
tent fitted up on the deck of the llreingne All 
Ibe Plenipotentiaries forming ; art ol the Con
ference ot Paris have received invitations tor 
the fetes al Cherbourg.

The Massacre at Jiddaii.—The Moniteur 
announces that the son of M. EvilUrd, the Frein h 
consul at Jiddah, who was murdered by the 
fanatical Arabs, has been nominated to a scholar
ship in the Imperial Lyceum ot St, I. IS ; arid 
bis sister, the courageous young woman who 
struggled to defend her parents, and actually 
killed one ol the assailants, has been provided by 
the Empress Eugenie with a handsome dowry.

The Emperor has ordered several new strep's 
to be cut in addition to those provided tor by tl a 
180,0t)0,b<)of appropriation, which was to cover 
all the new improvements to be made in the 
coming ten years.

Austria.
For some time past the Protestants of Hun

gary have been earnestly applying to the Aus
trian Government to obtain the régularisation ot 
their spiritual affairs. A deputation ol the 
members ol tbe Confession at Augsburg went 
tome short time back to Vienna, hut all they 
obtained was the advice of the Minister ot Pub
lic Worship to exercise Christian patience. 
Another deputation, letters slide, is now about 
to proceed to the capital ot the empire, but it 
will probably baye no greater success than the 
other, for the address which they were to deliver 
to the Emperor, and which was printed in order 
to be delivered to tbe pastors of the ddlerent 
Protestant Churches, has been seiz- d by the 
police This address, which was couched in 
terms full of devoted ness for tbe Emperor, was 
intended only lot private circulation.
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